
THE TAP THAT
DOES IT ALL

FILTERED 100˚C BOILING, COLD, HOT, 
CHILLED AND SPARKLING WATER
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A QUOOKER?
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The Quooker system consists 
of a boiling water-tap on the 
worktop connected to a small 
tank in the kitchen cupboard. 
The water in the Quooker tank is 
heated to a temperature of 110°C. 
Consequently it is well boiled. 
This ensures that all bacteria are 
removed and it reduces the calcium 
level which helps, for example, to 
bring out the taste of tea. When you 
turn on the tap, the water cools off
a bit so that it is still truly boiling 

when it flows from the tap (100°C). 
Alongside a boiling water-tank 
Quooker has also developed 
a system for cool filtered and 
sparkling water: the Quooker CUBE. 
This is an extra tank that is installed 
beside the boiling water tank in 
your kitchen cupboard. The CUBE 
contains a Hollow Fibre filter that 
purifies the water. A CO₂ cylinder 
connected to the CUBE gives you 
550 litres of chilled sparkling water.

A Quooker is pure 
convenience. 
It provides filtered 
100ºC boiling, cold, 
hot and even chilled 
sparkling water 
directly from the tap.



WHY A 
QUOOKER?

Dutch Quality
It started in 1970 in The Netherlands with a simple 
yet revolutionary idea by Henri Peteri; boiling water 
from tap. And his invention is now an indispensable 
feature of the modern kitchen. Around the world, 
Quooker users enjoy the convenience of boiling 
water straight from the tap. And also – since the 
introduction of the Quooker CUBE – chilled still and 
sparkling water from the same tap. Our collection 
consists of various taps in a variety of different 
finishes. For every kitchen, we have a Quooker to 
match! To ensure the highest quality all Quooker 
products are manufactured in our own factory in 
the Netherlands and come with a 2 year warranty.

Clean and fresh water
All water dispensed by a Quooker tap is always 
filtered through NSF approved multistage filters 
that remove sediment, chlorine, bacteria, pesticides 
and other contamination which can negatively 
impact the drinking water. On top of that there is 
HiTAC active carbon filter in the boiling water
 tank and a hollow fibre filter in the CUBE to
ensure the water is always fresh.

Help the planet
We all know it’s important to be economical with 
water and yet, so many households unnecessarily 
waste it both in small amounts – for example when 
you boil twice as much water as you need – but also 
in larger amounts, when you let the tap run for a while 
until the water heats up. With a Quooker you always 
use the right amount of water and therefore prevent 
wastage. And you can be even more sustainable by 
adding a Quooker CUBE to eliminate the use 
of bottled sparkling water.

Time saving
With a Quooker you never need to wait for water 
to boil. It is available instantly, saving you time when 
you are cooking, making tea and coffee or need 
to sterilize a baby bottle. And you always have high 
quality drinking water available so you don’t have 
the hassle of buying water bottles or arranging 
water delivery at your home.

Rent your home? 
Even when you are renting you can get a Quooker! 
We will install the Quooker in your kitchen and 
when you are moving, we can come to reinstall your 
original mixer tap in your old kitchen and reinstall
the Quooker in your new house.

Safest choice
‘Boiling water, straight from the tap. Is that safe?‘ 
Actually the Quooker is the safest choice for every 
household. All Quookers are designed with a number 
of important safety features, including a childproof 
handle. The flow of water is delivered as an aerated 
spray, not a solid jet, preventing the risk of serious 
scalds or burns.  And perhaps most importantly: 
a Quooker can’t fall over, unlike a kettle or a pan. 

Space saving
A Quooker saves precious space on your worktop. 
The space occupied by a kettle can be freed up to 
slice, knead and chop. And, you can also finally get 
rid of that ugly water dispenser! The boiling water 
tank is compact and doesn’t take up much space, so 
there’s still usable space under your worktop 
or in your kitchen cupboard.
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MAKE COFFEE
INSTANT SOUP

BOIL POTATOES

COOK NOODLES AND RICE
CLEAN GREASY PANS

CLEAN CHOPPING BOARDS
STERILIZE PRESERVING JAR 

POACH FISH

BOIL EGGS
PRE-HEAT PLATES

POACH VEGETABLES
PREPARE BABY BOTTLE

MAKE TEA
STERILIZE PACIFIER

PREPARE SAUCE
CLEAN MIXER

POACH VEGETABLES
SKIN TOMATOES

MAKE BROTH OR SOUP
REMOVE CANDLE WAX

CLEAN FILTER

AU BAIN MARIE
FILTERED WATER

MAKE COCKTAILS
ENJOY SODAWATER

USING A 
QUOOKER



CHOOSE YOUR TAP

5 Functions

Hot, cold, 100°C boiling, chilled still & sparkling water
Prices starting from AED 14,890

4 Functions

Hot, cold, 100°C boiling & chilled still water
Prices starting from AED 12,990

All prices are including 5% VAT and installation.

3 Functions

Hot, cold & 100°C boiling water 
Prices starting from AED 7,490

Choose between our different taps and finishes 
with following options of filtered drinking water



CHOOSE YOUR TAP
Flex

stainless steelchrome black

5 Functions

Hot, cold, 100°C boiling, chilled still & sparkling water
Prices starting from AED 14,890

Flex

Fusion Square Fusion Round

stainless steelchrome messing patina
(start 2020)

black gold

3 Functions

Hot, cold & 100°C boiling water 
Prices starting from AED 7,490



Nordic Square single tap Nordic Round single tap

Classic Fusion Square Classic Fusion Round

stainless steelchrome messing patina
(start 2020)

stainless steelchrome



Classic Nordic Square single tap Classic Nordic Round single tap

Nordic Square Twintaps Nordic Round Twintaps

stainless steelchrome

stainless steelchrome



Scan, to download 
the app.

Open the app
 and scan the marker.

Or find online.

QUOOKER AUGMENTED REALITY APP

Quooker UAE
Indigo Central 2

Al Safa 2 (2nd floor)
Shaik Zayed Road, Dubai (UAE) 

Telephone 800-QUOOKER (7866537) 
+971 (0)4 330 3063 

 info@quooker.ae
quooker.ae

The Quooker augmented reality app allows you to virtually place the tap 
of your choice in your own kitchen in a fun and easy way. This way you can 

instantly visualize how any Quooker tap will look and fit in your kitchen!
It’s easy, simply download the AR app by scanning the QR code below
or searching for it in the App-store or Play-store. Open the app and 

choose the tap you wish to see from the menu. Point your camera at the 
marker below and the tap will appear.


